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Your new WestGen home

After writing nearly 70 years of history on the Milner property through many 
phases of the company’s development, WestGen is moving to Abbotsford to 
be nearer to the heart of BC’s dairy industry. It is a big step and underscores 
the commitment being made to ensure the next 70 years of history for this 
producer-owned business are as successful as its first.

After a lengthy process focusing heavily on 
due diligence that properly respects that this is 
producer money being invested, members had 
their first chance to see the attractive design 
for the new office at the AGM on March 24th. 
With video that provided a historical perspective 
to connect past and present to our future, the 
pictures and three dimensional images on screen 
provided insight for members on what their new 
building will look like, to very favourable reviews.  

There are many more steps in the process before a
green light can be given to the project, however we are optimistic that 
construction could begin as early as summer 2015. 

Chris Parry
CEO WestGen Group

View the virtual tour of the building concept online at 
www.westgen.com/about/land-purchase

Aerial view of build site



BELT BUCKLES
Joamy Farms
Dewdney, BC

Wikksview Farm
Duncan, BC

Riehl Farms Ltd.
Creston, BC

Vanvalley Holsteins
Duncan, BC 

Wabybrook Holsteins
Enderby, BC

WestGen’s

Thank you for your generosity!
This year’s annual 4-H Promotion has come to a close. Over the last 
two months, WestGen Genetic Advisors have been gathering donations 
for Dairy 4-H clubs from the farms they visit, and the time has come 
to tally up the totals and dish out the prizes! 

Altogether, the donors from Manitoba contributed $400, those from 
Saskatchewan gave $200, Alberta dairy producers donated $2,755, 
and BC contributors topped the charts with $4,490! As promised, 
WestGen has matched these donations, dollar for dollar, meaning a 
grand total of $15,690 was raised for Dairy 4-H clubs across Western 
Canada! The amounts raised by each province, including WestGen’s 
contribution, will now be divided evenly among all the Dairy 4-H 
members in that province. 

Thank you to everyone who donated, and congratulations to all the 
donors whose names were randomly selected to receive one of the 
15 prizes available:

Montana Silversmith
‘WestGen’ Belt Buckle
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THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING DAIRY 4-H!

Together, we raised $15,690 for Western Canada’s 
future farmers! 

You donated 

$4,490 You donated

$2,755
You donated

$200

You donated

$400

matched your $7,845

5 Dose Package of Solomon (200HO10146)

Elmbridge Farms
Chilliwack, BC

Roemer Farms
Duncan, BC

5 Dose Package of Superman (200HO07846)

Hendriksen Holsteins
Delta, BC

Hank & Agnes
Purveen, AB 

5 Dose Package of Numero Uno (200HO07450)

Spruce Lane Farms Ltd.
Penhold, AB

Lloydshaven Holsteins
Courtenay, BC

5 Dose Package of Supersonic (200HO02698)

Oakparke Holsteins
Steinbach, MB

Stradow Farms
Ponoka, AB

5 Dose Package of Facebook (200HO03735)

Mountain Valley Farms Ltd.
Creston, BC

Thornspyc Holsteins
Lacombe, AB



Pinkman: Pure Pedigree Power 
Over the last decade, the Apple cow, a 96 point Regiment daughter that was 
successfully cloned and won many shows, has dominated the R&W Holstein breed. 
Long before Apple became the international star of her maternal line though it was 
known as the August family, and what a family it is! D-R-A August EX-96-4E-USA 
was a Riley daughter with over 86,000kg lifetime. Her Jubilant daughter Augy-
Star EX-94-4E-USA DOM had lifetime production over 90,000kg and was the dam 
of a Prelude daughter Alisha EX-93-3E-USA who surpassed the 100,000kg milk 
milestone. Then came Altitude, the 95 point Durham  who marched her way into 
the history books as the dam of Advent and Apple. While Apple may be her best 
known daughter, she also had a pretty special Goldwyn daughter Aiko who scored 
EX-91, and is a 3* DOM leading the branch of the family that’s delivered one of our 
newest stars – Cangen PINKMAN.

KHW Goldwyn Aiko produced 3 VG daughters 
by Baxter that are all making their mark on the 
breed. KHW-I Aikame Baxter VG-86 delivered a 
son by Super when she calved for the first time 
and he was selected to join the Semex Genomax 
program, as a high indexing young bull with 
an outcross sire from a respected cow family. 
Shortly after being sampled, Pinkman was one 
of the early bulls to be labelled as Immunity+. 
He graduated onto the proven list with an 
impressive debut at 2951 GLPI, ranking 10th 
overall, and as the #2 LPI Immunity+ sire in the 
breed. 

In addition to Immunity+, Pinkman also earned the Health$mart designation as 
a sire that transmits what dairymen are looking for when it comes to Herd Life 
(112), Daughter Fertility (106) and Calving Ability (108). The balanced transmitting 

pattern his family has demonstrated generation 
after generation continues with Pinkman. He’s 
the third highest milk bull amongst our proven 
offering, at 1665kg, along with 96kg combined 
fat and protein. At 13 for conformation, 
Pinkman is the best type transmitter amongst 
the Super sons. His type proof is highlighted 
by 14 for mammary system with outstanding 
double digits on Udder Depth, Texture, Median 
Suspensory Ligament, Fore Attachment and 
Rear Attachment Height. These youthful 
uddered cows get around the barn on functional 
feet and legs (7) that are correctly set (7 RLSV) 
and straight from the rear view (6 RLRV). 

When looking for a new proven addition to your breeding program, you’ll be hard 
pressed to find a bull that ticks more of the boxes than Pinkman .It’s a bonus that 
he’s backed with the confidence provided by a tremendous transmitting cow family. 

DOLPHIN PINKMAN 861
GP-83-2YR-CAN
Dinn Farms Ltd., BC

PONTHIER PINKMAN NORA
GP-83-2YR-CAN
Rigo & Ponthier, PQ

Healthy Cows Cost Less
TM

Healthy Cows Cost Less
TM
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Boviteq West
Making a Difference

1-800-657-5613
www.boviteqwest.com

As the number of farmers utilizing Boviteq West’s in vitro fertilization 
increases, so too does the awareness of the vast benefits that this 
technology can bring to a genetics business. However, what remains 
unknown to many is the tremendous amount of work that goes on behind-
the-scenes to ensure that the company is providing the best service and 
results possible to its customers.

Boviteq West benefits from the exceptional research of their Quebec-based 
namesake. Techniques developed there result in the creation of exceptional 
quality embryos and, when combined with their freezing procedure, enable 
Boviteq West to return the highest possible percentage of embryos back to 
customer facilities for implantation, reducing their per embryo costs.

To get to the laboratory stage of embryo creation, it’s key to have donors 
that can produce quality oocytes. That’s where Boviteq West really excels. 
The attention to detail that goes into day-to-day animal care at the facility 
is critical to the company’s success, so no stone is left unturned to attain 
optimum results. Boviteq West’s health and nutrition program is second 
to none, and their meticulous entry health testing allows for a high-health 
recipient herd, and a donor program that protects the health integrity of 
their customers’ valuable assets. Their program features regular screening 
of both animals and forages and, with the support of professionals, this 
creates the ideal environment for high quality Oocytes to be produced. 
With these oocytes, Boviteq West is able to create equally high-quality 
embryos, resulting in a high percentage of pregnancies.

It’s this unwavering attention to detail that makes Boviteq West successful, 
and ensures the most success for its customers. Since the first day of 
Boviteq West, their industry-leading Gold Standard of quality management 
has been the foundation upon which everything else has stood, and they’ve 
been sure to never stray from those protocols.



What is BactZyme? 
BactZyme is a natural blend of bacteria and
nutrients. When applied to lagoons and plants, 
BactZyme releases enzymes that galvanize the
natural digestive process of solid waste breakdown. These eco-friendly 
enzymes and nutrients accelerate the natural biological activity and 
decomposition process.

What will BactZyme do? 
Through accelerated digestion, BactZyme will liquify solid material so 
that it’s easier to agitate, pump and irrigate. A treated lagoon can be 
pumped lower than ever before with fewer plugging problems. Once 
transferred to cropland and because it’s already predigested, this 
manure will soak into the soil faster with less chance of caking on the 
field surface. By increasing the level of bacterial activity in the lagoon, 
BactZyme actually prevents bad odours from forming in the manure. 
This will be noticed at the time of applying the manure on the field and
is consequently much less offensive to neighbour’s noses and friendlier 
to the environment as a whole.

What makes BactZyme different from other
products on the market?
BactZyme simply contains natural enzyme producing bacteria and
nutrients, where many other products are liquid bacterial stimulants that 
are meant to stimulate existing bacteria to better performance. These 
are typically more expensive and marginally effective. Bacterial products 
have proven themselves to be much more effective at a far lower cost. 
BactZyme cannot be beat for convenience. BactZyme does NOT have to 
be mixed with water before putting the product into the lagoon. These 
convenient blocks also ensure uniform application rates on a weekly or 
biweekly basis. Easy application for controlled coverage (comes in easy 
to use blocks / 1 block per 100 head per week)
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• Easy to use: self dissolving

• Expedites manure digestion

• Maximum odour reduction

• Significantly assists with

reduction of ammonia nitrates 

and other micro nutrients such 

as phosphorus

• Better soil penetration

• Less caking on field surface

• Increased crop production

• Decreases chemical fertilizer 

requirements

• Cleaner manure pits and pipes

• Reduced plugging of lines

Manure Pit Treatment
Super charge your lagoon with

billions of beneficial bacteria



BRAZIL
2016

Join us for a trip of a lifetime to visit Brazil!
Visit Semex Brazil, tour dairy farms, processing facilities,

enjoy Iguazu Falls, sight seeing and more.
Please contact Kristin Dahl to reserve your space

kdahl@westgen.com
Itinerary available by June 15.

Final reservation deadline: September 15.

Customer Testimonials:

“We chose BactZyme because of its easy application. We started using 
this product to reduce slippery floors in our flush barn and reduce and 
break up solids on the bottom of our lagoons and pits.”

Derek Kampman - Kambro Farms, Abbotsford, BC.

“I like the BactZyme product because it reduces our crust and makes 
agitation a lot easier and faster. It reduces the smell of our manure 
noticeably, especially when we spread it in the fields. It’s very easy to 
use. All it takes is throwing it into the pit. Unlike the previous manure 
additive we had which we had to measure out each time. It is very cost 
effective and we are happy to use it.”

Martin Zwartbol - Abclan Dairy, Chilliwack, BC.

“We had a thick crust on top of the manure pit and it was hard to
agitate. We chose this product to help eliminate the crust. The product 
works very well and it’s very easy to use. I like the fact that I just throw 
the product in once a week... and that’s it.”

Terry Triemestra - Triwest Farms, Chilliwack, BC.

Late
February

2016

BactZyme Startup Promotion
Purchase your first bucket of BactZyme and
receive a starter kit of 4 pucks to kickstart
your program.

Contact your WestGen Genetic Advisor today!
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days

While some companies struggle through tedious Annual General       
Meetings where attendees are barely able to keep their eyes open, such 
is far from the case at WestGen! The WestGen AGM, now a multi-day 
event known as WestGen Days, draws in scores of people from all across 
Western Canada with its engaging guest speakers, ample food and 
drinks, and fun social activities that bookend the more formal business 
of the AGM itself. 

The festivities of the 2015 WestGen Days kicked off with a casual Wine 
and Cheese evening, an event which continues to grow in attendance 
each year. The room was filled with representatives from WestGen, 
Semex, EastGen, CIAQ, and Boviteq West, all evidently eager for the 
chance to mingle, since it was after midnight before the last guests had 
retired for the evening.  

The following morning, the AGM moved briskly through its agenda of  
reports and kept things clear and concise. Financial reports from Treasurer 
Raymond Brink and Controller Vernon Smith showed that, despite some 
Alberta sales force turnover in 2014, overall successes in WestGen’s 

operations and investments have led the company 
to another net positive financial year. Later, 
while discussing the WestGen Endowment 
Fund, Tim Hofstra proudly announced 
that $1.5 million has been given back to the 
agricultural industry since its 2004 inception. 
Of that, nearly $418,000 has been invested 
in the cattle producers of tomorrow, in the 
form of scholarships and youth
development programs.

Following the AGM was the much anticipated 
unveiling of the design for the new Abbotsford-based WestGen office, 
which is featured on the cover of this Bullseye issue. WestGen CEO Chris 
Parry and President Tony DeGroot, provided an in-depth look at the 
meticulous planning,  design, and research that has gone into the project 
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thus far. Abbotsford Mayor Henry Braun 
was also present to speak on his support 
of the project, and to welcome
WestGen to the City of Abbotsford.

The afternoon program concluded with the 
presentation of the prize John Deere Gator 
from a recent contest, as well as an open 
invitation to join the proposed 2016 Brazil 
trip. Finally, guests were treated to engaging 
presentations from Dr. Martin Darrow on the 
Greenbelt Genomics Project, and from Pierre 
Laliberté on the revised LPI Formula and 
new Canadian Economic Index.

After dinner, the air of the Convention Centre 
filled with laughter and the smell of cotton candy as guests turned their 
attention to the caricature artist and carnival games that took over the 
floor. It was the perfect combination of great company and playful 
competition to wrap up the day.

The following morning, guests toured the UBC Dairy Education Research 
Centre in  Agassiz, and heard presentations from Jack Rodenburg on 
Cow Signals, Nina Von Keyserlingk on code-of-practice issues affecting 
the dairy industry, and Dr. Lisa McCrea on the WestGen supported 
Aqua Cow Rise System Project. Each presentation was very well received, 
so much so that one speaker was still captivated in discussion and 
debate, long after her presentation had ended and the wrap-up had 
concluded!

At the end of the day, it was unanimously agreed that the                 
combination of the set-up, smoothly run agenda, engaging guest   
speakers, and general festivities had resulted in the best WestGen Days 
in recent memory. Members are encouraged to mark their calendars 
now for March 22nd, for what is sure to be an even more spectacular 
WestGen Days 2016!
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They say, “Good things come in threes.” For the three J’s of Telford Farms – 
Jim, Julie and Josh – that reality hit home when they received that special 
call in early January from Holstein Canada, proclaiming they had earned, 
won and would be receiving their third Master Breeder shield in April at the 
National Convention in New Brunswick. The thrilled members of the Telford 
family are the only breeders in BC to be awarded the coveted shield in 2014. 
But what makes this even more spectacular, it’s their third time receiving 
this award! The magical “Holstein hat trick!” 

For the excited Telford family, 
who have lived and farmed in BC’s 
beautiful Fraser Valley for over 60 
years, “It’s icing on the cake,” and 
for Jim and Julie, who are enjoying 
their retirement in their beautiful 
new home, the accumulation of 
points received after having 
dispersed their Master Breeder 
herd in 2010 means their homebred 
Holsteins are doing a great job for 
their new owners and could be the 
foundations for future Master 
Breeder herds. For the humble 
Jim, the successes of his cattle will keep his interest in the Holstein breeding 
fraternity piqued for a long time to come. 

It all started with three purchased purebred calves in the late 1950’s, who 
provided the necessary three tools: conformation, production, and longevity, 
which led to the three Master Breeder shields. Longevity was one of the key 
components of their breeding philosophy, as shown by the 17 homebreds 
who produced over 100,000kgs of milk. Even those original three calves all 
stayed in the herd for over 12 years each. 

It took a dedicated and passionate team to accomplish the magical “three-peat” 
and although Jim’s dad had little interest in breeding purebred Holsteins, 
Jim and his mother and sister persevered, and in 1992, they earned their first 
Master Breeder shield. Jim’s dad died that year knowing they had won the 
shield. Record keeping, along with its tools, such as registration, classification 
and DHI, were very important to the Telfords, and to them it was the fun 
part of farming.
 
In 1991, a new adopted addition from Romania, in the form of young Josh, 
came into the Telford family. In his younger years, Josh’s passions were 
hockey and 4-H, and throughout the following years, his interest in the herd 
and its  genetics grew. To this day, anyone having a conversation with Josh 
can see and hear the passion of this budding Holstein breeder in today’s 
Holstein industry. With his J-ATelford prefix, he hopes and dreams to have 
his own herd, built on the foundation of homebred Telford farm heifers, and 
maybe, just maybe, one day win another Master Breeder shield. 

Telford Master Breeder It’s a Holstein Hat Trick

The Telfords & John Kramer with fellow BC breeders 
at the Master Breeder Gala in Fredericton
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The Telfords are quick to give much credit in achieving their latest shield to 
longtime herdsman John Kramer. This real ‘cow man’ had the patience and 
gave the care to his four-legged girls that would allow them to live long and 
productive lives. Yes, it very much was a team effort. They kept it simple, 
and cow comfort, including ample time on pasture, was of the upmost 

importance. They respected their cows. Three 
shields prove it. 

The future for the Telford family will still be
centered around Holsteins and the Holstein 
fraternity. Because of encroaching gravel pit 
development, which eventually swallowed up 
the farm residence and buildings, the decision to 
disperse the main herd and retain the heifer herd 
was a tough one. The dispersal in 2010 allowed 
their cattle to be placed in many herds throughout 
BC, where they are thriving and accumulating 
points. From their one and only “All BC” winner in 
1986, to their many futurity winners, to their first 
shield win in 1992, to their second shield in 1999, to 
their cow dispersal in 2010, to their third shield win 
in 2014 – it’s been one heck of a ride! In the same 
week the third shield was announced, two more 

Telford cows were awarded Excellent classification, along with an AI contract 
on a recently purchased heifer, the ride will continue. They say, “Good things 
come in threes.” They do! Three cheers for the Telfords!

by Gary and Karen Booy
Reprinted with permission from BC Holstein News

The deluxe award display 
case including 4 custom 

painted True Type Models of 
their favourite cows in their 

new home.

WestGen Note
While talking with Jim regarding their breeding philosophy over the years, 
he was quick to point out that they had a lot of success with the BCAI/WestGen 

Young Sire Program, with many of their best cows 
resulting from young sire matings and being pictured by 
WestGen. Telford Darleen Lucky Star EX-93-4E 1* was 
VG and one of the best daughters of her sire’s first crop 
when he debuted at #1 LPI, and she went on to be the 
highest scored cow Telfords ever bred. She attracted 
numerous tour groups to the herd for a number of years, 
where Jim, Josh and John were always eager to show 
her and many other herd favourites such as her dam, 
Telford Diane Aeroline EX-2E 7* and Telford Zelda EX-90 

(Rudolph). Telford Abby Lheros VG-87-4YR-CAN 2* is the highest production 
cow bred by the Telfords, and has 2 Super 3 Awards to her credit, while continuing 
to add to her lifetime total of 133,903kg.

Jim also relied on the WestGen G-Mate for suggestions of bulls that would help 
breed his kind of cow with a snug udder, an uphill run, and free moving on her 
legs. These type of cows made for exciting classification days and cows that 
lasted a long time. The longevity of the herd allowed Jim to get to know a cow’s 
transmitting abilities, as she’d have numerous milking daughters in the herd to 
evaluate when it came time to breed her again. Jim also learned a lot from and 
reflected fondly on trips to inspect daughters with WestGen, including one to 
the Royal and Quebec with Fieldman Bob Massie, Joe Taylor and Hugh Davis.

Telford Darleen Lucky Star
EX-93-4E-CAN
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The WestGen Board of directors is comprised of ten
Western Canadian dairy producers, each elected by the
WestGen membership. This year, please join us in welcoming two new direc-
tors to the WestGen Board!

ERIC IVERSEN
Eric and his brother own Innislake Dairy Farm, a 
500-acre operation in Olds, Alberta. Eric is proud 
to have a farm that not only has 70 successful 
milking cows, but also the ability to grow all their 
own forage. Eric has always been heavily involved 
in the dairy community, and has served as both the 
President of the Olds Regional Exhibition, and as a 
delegate of Alberta Milk.

RICHARD BOER
Richard and his family 
manage the 350 acre 
Elmido Dairy Farm with 400 Holstein cows in 
Chilliwack, BC. Richard and his wife are also 
co-operators of the Lower Nicola Cattle Company in 
Merritt, where their young stock of cattle resides. 
In addition, the Boers established Brightside Poultry 
in May 2013, a company that produces specialty 
broiler birds. In 2014, Richard and his wife were 
selected as finalists for the 2014 BC & Yukon 
Outstanding Young Farmer Award.

Welcome aboard!

Back row: Rudy Russenberger, Tim Hofstra, David Janssens, Eric Iversen, Richard Boer, Art Pruim
Front row: Raymond Brink, Matt Plett, Tony DeGroot, Chris Parry, Henry Gisler
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Genomax Line-up
Welcomes Four New
Immunity+ Bulls

While the number of new additions to the Genomax list is a bit smaller than 
in recent proof rounds, there is plenty of news just the same. First, from 
the new recruits from last round; RH Superman is now the top indexing 
sire available in Canada, at 3473 LPI and his DGV at 3654 is over 50 points 
ahead of #2 Supershot’s rating. If you haven’t used this sire, he is several 
hundred points ahead of most of our best Genomax bulls.

In March we introduced High Octane along with his full brother Capital 
Gain. Since then, both bulls have qualified for the prestigious Immunity+ 
designation. They both provide high yields with stellar Type. While High 
Octane is a bit higher rated for Type, Capital Gain is higher for LPI (and TPI) 
so we’ve opted to make both bulls available.

Lindenright Megawatt, the Enforcer from 
a VG-87-2YR-old Bradnick from the 
Missy family has been a popular addition in 
his first month of availability. He brings an 
attractive pedigree with impressive ratings 
from a great breeding family. Who else is 
there that can offer over 1000 kg Milk, 
positive component deviations, at least 
+12 for mammary and F&L ratings with 
112 Herd Life and 108 Daughter Fertility?          
Quick answer - there is no other bull!

Many producers have asked us since last fall for Ladys-Manor Doorsopen, 
the Doorman son from a VG-88-2 YR-old Dorcy. Heavily used as a sire of 
sons because of his very high TPI numbers (+2586), his release to the 
market was as a result delayed. Doorsopen, like his sire, is an Immunity+ sire 
as well which only adds to his allure. We expect strong interest in this bull so 
some may need to wait to get their order filled. Another Doorman son – 
KH Cinderdoor Doorman x Iota (who does not appear on the list but is 
available) will help provide an alternative. He sports similar LPI ratings but 
with +16 Type will appeal also to the more Type conscious.

Sandy Valley Cabriol is an early Jackman (Snowman son) from an Iota. He 
was added to our list because of his Immunity+ status, his superlative health 
profile and because we can provide ready access to him in sexed doses. In 
addition, he has a very attractive price to make him affordable by even the 
most budget conscious producers out there.

While EBA Gentle does not yet appear on our Genomax list, we are bringing 
him in specifically because he is Meridian’s highest LPI-rated son. Bred in 
France, Gentle makes his home in Hungary, likely a few pens down from 
Numero Uno. While Meridian is generating flashy, high-scoring, hard-working 
cows all over North America at the moment, Gentle is your chance to get 
a head start on his best son to date who hails from a family that has just 
uncovered the highest TPI calf in the world. Expect to hear more about this 
family. Get a head start with Gentle – semen will be arriving at WestGen in 
early May. 

Leading Genetics
TM

Leading Genetics
TM

Lindenright Bradnick Moovin On
VG-87-2YR-CAN



Winner’s Circle
A sincere congratulations to all breeders and owners

Very Good First Lactation

Jamevall Shyla Fever VG-87
Jamevall Bloss Goldwyn VG-86
Salem Goldwyn Taralyn VG-85
James Valley Hutterian Mutual 
Corp., MB

Skycrest Windbrook Skittles 
VG-87
Skycrest Holsteins Ltd., AB

Willowridge Goldwyn Regan VG-87
Wendon Goldwyn Raina VG-86
Wendon Goldwyn Asia VG-85
Wendon Goldwyn Devoted VG-85
Wendon Goldwyn Rainout VG-85
Wendon Goldwyn Saviour VG-85
Wendon Holsteins, AB

Garedon Windbrook Daphne VG-86
Garedon Brawler Dolly VG-85
Garedon Mr Burns Daylyn VG-85
Garedon Holsteins, AB

Lovhill Seaver Heartbreak VG-86
Lovhill Steady Honey VG-85
Garry & Dianne Lovich, AB

Ms Apples Uno Amber VG-86
Ronald Boerchers, MB
Optimal Dairy, MB

New Mars Lauthority Daisy VG-86
New Mars Sid Violet VG-86
*New Mars Dotstory Sugar VG-85
New Mars Dairy Ltd., AB

Noreydo Windbrook Inger VG-86
Noreydo Farm, MB

Oakparke Fever May 1370 VG-86
Oakparke Holsteins, MB

PDF Denzel Reba VG-86
Fred Fornwald & Sons Farms Ltd., SK

Plemark Stanleycup Anselm VG-86
Plemark Holsteins, MB

Rietben SC Cecelia VG-86
Rietveld Dairies Ltd., AB

Serli Homer Christabel VG-85
Serli Holstein Ltd., MB

Altappel Lauthority Dodo VG-85
Altappel Sid Barbra VG-85
Altappel Windbrook Starshine VG-85
Spruce Lane Dairies Ltd., AB

*Benner Hefty Samantha VG-85
Benner Lavaman Brezelda VG-85
Benner Holsteins Ltd., MB

Beyer Windbrook Opus 823 VG-85
Beyer Dairy Ltd., AB

Blumenlee Lavanguard Iona VG-85
Souris River Colony, MB

Blumenlee Priscilla VG-85
Blumengart Colony, MB

Brummelhuis Reginald Naomi VG-86
Brummelhuis Reginald Avery VG-85
Ten Brummelhuis Dairy, AB

Bulrush Goldwyn Kiera VG-85
Bulrush Holsteins, MB

Chubanna Fever Esther VG-85
Chubanna Holsteins Ltd., AB

Continental Sid Fanta VG-85
Everett & Lee Simanton, AB

*Darcor Mucho Junnie VG-85
Darrin Rasmuson, AB

Decoy Steady Frenzy VG-85
Van Der Kooij Dairy, AB

Deerhaven Final Kristan VG-85
Glenda M. Mutrie, AB

Detimdale Dubious Lauthoritu VG-85
Detimdale Giselle Windbrook VG-85
Tim Hofstra, AB

Donfield Fever Brigeen VG-85
Donfield Sid Marquee VG-85
Donfield Farms Ltd., MB

Falonasprings Sid Moxette VG-85
Falona-Springs Holsteins, AB

Favour Krabberkreek Dude VG-85
Favour Holsteins, AB

Graylane Spectrum Karie VG-85
Matthew & Debbie Graye & Family, MB

Hillridge Seaver 1508 VG-85
Hillridge Spectrum 1529 VG-85
Hillridge Farming Co. Ltd., AB

Huntcliff Sid Hunts VG-85
Huntcliff Dairy, AB

*Innislake Spear Mooney VG-85
Innislake Dairy Farm Ltd., AB

Larest Lauthority Fawn VG-85
Larest Windbrook Raerae VG-85
Southview Dairy, MB

Malarky Lauthority Harmony VG-85
Malarky Lauthority Rhea VG-85
Malarky Holsteins, MB

Marsfield Fever Mindy VG-85
Marsfield Lauthority Leona VG-85
Gert & Sonja Schryver, AB

Maypoint Stallion Lailynn VG-85
Mason Farms Ltd., MB

Mosnang Lauthority Whizbang VG-85
Mosnang Holsteins Ltd., AB
Markus Hehli, AB

Narfa Patti Duke VG-85
Laurie D. & Donna Harp, MB

Ravenmark Seaver Candy VG-85
John & Victoire Stefkovic, MB

Readore Spectrum Cherri VG-85
Real J. Simon, MB

Rinsma Windbrook Freda VG-85
Rinsma Holsteins Ltd., AB

Rockyacres Mr Burns Barbie VG-85
Rocky Acres Dairy, MB

Roneamar 1172 Windbrook 
Shana VG-85
Roneamar Farms Ltd., AB

Roselane Steady Blink VG-85
Wim & Jenny Ruysch, AB

Rumardale Spectrum Lavina VG-85
Rumardale Holsteins, MB

Thornspyc Windbrook Patch VG-85
Thornspyc Dairy 
Van De Brake Family, AB
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Vanhaven Admiral R Lynna VG-85
Morinville Hutterite Colony, AB

Willowridge Final Cut Janice VG-85
Lucky Hill Dairy Ltd., AB

First Time Excellent

Rietben Denzel Corsage EX-93
Rietveld Dairies Ltd., AB

Tolamika Goldwyn Mercedes EX-93
Bienert, Dardel,
Southrise & Wendon, AB

PolButte Baltimor Marsja EX-92
Van Den Pol Dairy, AB

Crestomere Goldwyn Lilyth EX-91
Everett Simanton, AB

Jamevall Montar Talent EX-91
Jamevall Millery Lee EX-90
James Valley Hutterian Mutual 
Corp., MB

New Mars Goldwyn Clump EX-91
New Mars Goldwyn Domino EX-90
New Mars Dairy Ltd., AB

Skycrest Mailing Lunchmeat EX-91
Skycrest Mailing Lima Bean EX-90
Skycrest Holsteins Ltd., AB

Aggies Dolman Jaelyn EX-90
Hermann Hueging, MB

Altappel Goldwyn Gisabella EX-90
Spruce Lane Dairies Ltd., AB

Benner Talent Kawasaki EX-90
Benner Holsteins Ltd., MB

Caemorgan Wilma 58 EX-90
Bajema Farms, AB

Chubanna Talent Paige EX-90
Chubanna Holsteins Ltd., AB

Corlane Bets Bonair EX-90
Corlane Holsteins Ltd., AB

Diamondpark Bonair Nicola EX-90
Diamond Park Dairy Ltd., AB

Kavanagh Talent Della EX-90
George Debbink, AB

Lone Pine Spirte Jewel EX-90
Bertens Holsteins Ltd., AB

Lovhill Allen Chicklet EX-90
Lovhill Goldwyn Spice EX-90
Garry & Dianne Lovich, AB

Mazylake RFL Baxter Bea EX-90
Roneamar Farms Ltd., AB
Mazylake Holsteins, AB 

Pennview Goldwyn Insulin EX-90
Plemark Holstiens, MB

Raya Outside Jenna EX-90
Raya Holsteins, MB

Rosh Titanic Malika EX-90
Rosh Holsteins Ltd., MB

Vandel Goldwyn Diamonds EX-90
Lawrence & Bonnie Van Den Bossche, MB

Wendon Goldwyn Raya EX-90
Wendon Spirit Demure EX-90
Wendon Holsteins, AB

Westman Denison W Candi EX-90
Boonstra Holsteins, MB

*Wouters Jungle Bandana EX-90
Wouters Dairy, AB

Super 3 Award

Clearsky Goldwyn Secret 86
BCAs: 280 323 290
Houweling Farms Ltd., AB

*Lindrian Lidia Winners 112
BCAs: 270 320 287
John Tamis, BC

Robella Denison Misty
BCAs: 268 340 284
Robella Holsteins, SK

Roselane Goldwyn Lizzy
BCAs: 298 334 299
Wim & Jenny Ruysch, AB

Telford Abby Lheros
BCAs: 333 369 362
Wisselview Farms, BC

Tonesa Nanette September 844
BCAs: 325 355 300
Tonesa Holsteins Ltd., BC

Longtime Production

Kooldale 62
131,618kg 4.2%F 3.2%P
Bill Kools, BC

Lone Pine Igniter Sandra
119,489kg 3.2%F 3.0%P
Bertens Holsteins Ltd., AB

Ubyssey Abibail Income 3123
114,064kg 4.2%F 3.2%P
UBC Dairy Ed. & Res. Centre, BC

Vandel Leader Mojo
113,748kg 2.4%F 3.1%P
Ferme Belvue Farm, MB

Brooknook Lyster Ginger
112,905kg 3.9%F 3.3%P
Brooknook Farms, BC

Sunnyacres Titanic Adopt
108,405kg 3.7%F 3.2%P
New Mars Dairy Ltd., AB

Wisselview Regiment 135
107,525kg 3.1%F 3.1%P
*Lakerock Gouzou 628
107,378kg 3.7%F 3.0%P
Rock Lake Colony Farming Co Ltd., AB

Donovan Outside Ida
104,729kg 3.9%F 3.0%P
Garth L. Hockley, MB

Lampada Gibson Nasa
102,412kg 4.2%F 3.5%P
Ostara Holsteins, SK

SYT005 Charger 625
102,291kg 2.6%F 3.1%P
Sytsma Dairy Farms Ltd., BC

*Hesdon Therese Loudana 317
101,998kg 3.4%F 3.1%P
Jim & Maryann Hessels, BC

Standean Lee Mary Lou
101,522kg 3.5%F 3.3%P
Baumann Holsteins, SK

Star Brood Award

Eastside Lewisdale Gold Missy 14*
Morsan Farms Ltd., AB
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* Denotes daughters that resulted 
from her sire’s sampling period.

Altappel FBI Glenda 4*
Spruce Lane Dairies Ltd., AB

Blumenlee Leader Rita 4*
Pennview Allen Ilena 4*
Blumengart Colony, MB

Meadowal Freelance Kamron 4*
Mike Wildeboer, AB

PDF Gibson McKenna 4*
Prairie Diamond Farm, SK

Pennview Allen Inka 4*
Grenkow Holsteins, MB

Tuytel Goldwyn Licorice 2 4*
Bert Tuytel, BC

CONGRATULATIONS
Our lucky jacket winners are

Sam Tolsma, BC and Dueck Holsteins, MB

WANT TO WIN A JACKET?
All dairy producers who purchase semen 
are entered into a bi-monthly draw to be 

eligible to win.

Box 40, Milner, BC, Canada V0X 1T0 
tel 604.530.1141  | toll free 1.800.563.5603
fax 604.534.3036  |  www.westgen.com

The WestGen Bullseye

NEXT CLASSIFICATION
June: British Columbia Midround

Alberta  |  Manitoba
Have a classifier request a G-Mate for
your herd from WestGen for FREE!!

Glenridge JY B Mydream 13*
Glenridge Holsteins, SK

Miss Paradises Presence 12*
Beemer Holsteins Ltd., AB
Philco Group Ltd., AB
Morsan Farms Ltd., AB

Gen-I-Beq Goldwyn Secret 10*
Penlow Georgette Outside 8*
Bradner R Farms, BC

Hammingview Allen Montana 8*
Hammingview Farms Ltd., BC

Wendon Triumph Divine 8*
Wendon Holsteins, AB

Bluegrass S Linjet Keys 7*
Benner Holsteins Ltd., MB

Calbrett Goldwyn Liza 7*
Cedarwal Farms Ltd., BC
Darren Crawford, AUS

Goldenset Outside Silver 7*
Sunny Vale Farm Ltd., BC

*Hamming Lucky Clara 7*
Elmbridge Goldwyn Darling 4*
Hamming Holsteins Ltd., BC

Namdew Rudolph Anna 7*
Benthem Dairy Ltd., AB

Ellice Fort Out Julie 6*
Arthur Pruim, SK

Sardius Dynamic Ruby-Red 6*
Sam & Anne Appleby, MB

Vandyk-K Gibson Paisley 6*
Robella Holsteins, SK
Balgonie Holsteins, SK

Willswikk Lheros Denise 6*
J. William Wikkerink Farms Ltd., BC

Donfield Rudolph Star 5*
James Valley Hutterian Mutual Corp., MB

Lavender Goldwyn Rosepetal 5*
Lavender Farms Ltd., BC

Ms Atlees Goldwyn Ariel 5*
Stoneden Goldwyn Candace 5*
Westcoast Holsteins, BC

Roemers Rudolph Ginger 5*
Roemer Farms Ltd., BC

Wendon Elegant Debby 5*
Chubanna Holsteins Ltd., AB


